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Local advertising and news magazine, delivered free to over 3,000 homes.
Includes Burpham Community Association newsletter.
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Going wild in Burpham
Local photographer 
Ben-Hancock Smith  
highlights the wildlife taking 
advantage of lockdown.

BBQ Recipe
A gorgeous barbecue  
recipe plus the opportunity 
to WIN one of two Mandira’s 
Kitchen ‘Spice Kits’.

Build Burpham back better
An opportunity to rebuild  
our society, economy & 
environment to be stronger, 
healthier and more together.

Includes: Community Update from the Burpham Community Association



Burpham Pages
Incorporating Jacobs Well
Local advertising and news magazine, 
delivered free to over 3,000 homes. 
Focussed on the local community and 
the services available in the general 
area. Includes Burpham Community 
Association newsletter.
www.burpham-pages.co.uk

Editorial
Editor Paul Nicholls
Contributors Moira MacQuaide,  
John Boon, Ben Hancock-Smith, 
Ali Fisher, Rev James Levasier

Production
Original design 
Generator Creative Consultants
Printed by Kingsley Print

Doing our bit for the Environment
Our printers are ISO 14001 environmental  
accredited, use vegetable based inks 
to print the magazine and recycle all 
waste paper and materials.

To mitigate the CO2 emissions created 
in the production of our paper ‘Carbon 
Capture’ contributions are paid to 
the Woodland Trust who will plant 
woodland at one of their accredited 
woodland creation sites in the UK.

To find out more please visit  
www.woodlandcarbon.co.uk and 
www.woodlandtrust.org.uk

Contact Us
For advertising and 
general enquiries:

 07597 904755
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Welcome
Everything about our daily lives seems to 
have changed and we have been limited 
in much that we can do. I think we’ve all 
been pretty bored with the restirctions but 
at least our efforts to follow the lockdown 
rules seem to have paid off and the cases 
of Coronavirus have started to drop.

So many people within our local communities  
have worked hard to ensure that the more 
vulnerable among us are looked after, 
whether as members of the NHS or local 
volunteers. It’s heart warming that there 
are so many people willing to pull together 
at times of crisis and form a core of 
committed and caring support for all of us.

There hasn’t been a huge amount to 
report in our ‘News + Events’ and ‘What’s 
on this month’ sections but hopefully 
by the time we get to the September – 
October issue of Burpham Pages we’ll 
have had an influx of people excitedly 
(and safely, with all the right restrictions 
in place) arranging events, creating news 
and dealing with the ‘new normal’ in 
inventive and intuitive ways.

Please do contact us via  
editor@burpham-pages.co.uk if  

you would like your event to feature  
in the magazine or online.

Remember if you need help Burpham 
Community Support can still be contacted:

07880 586455 (All day, every day)

support@burphamca.org.uk
01493 825533  
(Burpham Church office hours)

www.burphamchurch.org.uk or 
www.burphamca.org.uk
Paul Nicholls (Editor) 
editor@burpham-pages.co.uk
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Dear Neighbours, once again we’ve had a strange and unsettling couple of 
months since we last spoke. I hope you are all well and coping with the ever 
changing lockdown situation.

Cover image: by Ben Hancock-Smith
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To book a free, no-obligation initial meeting, please get in touch by phone
(01483 456477) or email michael@priceferguson.com

More information is available 
on our website: www.priceferguson.com

Price Ferguson is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority 
Registered in England & Wales Company No. 03893166

Get rid of  
the pain with 
Price Ferguson
Price Ferguson is  
a leading wealth  
management and  
financial planning  
firm based in  
Guildford.

Examples of our areas of 
expertise include:

•  Inheritance tax planning 
•  Pensions and retirement 
•  Wealth management 
•  Financial planning

Do you find financial 
decisions a bit of a 

headache?



Volunteers’ Week
1st to 7th June was 
Volunteers’ Week in the UK, 
an annual celebration of the 

contribution millions of people make 
across the UK through volunteering.

Thank you from Burpham 
Community Support
What has it been like for Burpham 
Community Support during Covid19? 
We have had contact with nearly 100 
people seeking help since we began, 
many on several occasions. Initially 
many people were seeking information 
and signposting and we quickly pulled  
together a resource list of local suppliers  
and services. Requests then gathered 
pace for prescription collections, and 
this settled so we are now primarily 
collecting from one or two chemists 
for a few people. We did several shops 
for people early on and this has again 
settled to regular shops for a few people.  
We have built up a system of using 
one or two volunteers for each person 
and supportive relationships have 
developed which we feel has helped 
those who are more isolated. Many 
parts of our community are supporting 
each other without our intervention, 
which is wonderful to hear about.

We had a tremendous response from 
people offering to volunteer which 
was really humbling. We were able to 
use some early on to put a publicity 
postcard through every door. We 
have used a core group of about 30 
volunteers although we have a large 
reserve list if needed.

Stories from some of our volunteers
“All the people we have helped have 
been very grateful and interesting 
conversations have developed with 
volunteers over shared interests.

For me volunteering has been great 
during lockdown it has helped vulnerable  
people in the community and hopefully 
brought the community a little closer 
together. I have actually spoken to my 
neighbours!” Andrew Carr

“It’s amazing how simple things  
make such a big difference to people.
Volunteering helps us all to feel part of 
the community we live in. A smile from 
a volunteer stops the world seem so 
scary.” Helen Norman

“I feel part of the community when I 
volunteer and I know the people I am 
helping like that we can also talk about 
our local area together.” Penny Arney

“It’s a good feeling knowing I have 
helped someone. It made me feel 
useful at a time when it was so hard 
to know what I could do to help make 
things better.” Lucy Reeves

“I offered to volunteer as I had the time 
and resources to help someone who 
was confined to their homes and I 
wanted to help.” Lesley Worrall

“I think volunteering is a great 
opportunity to show that you care, 
especially at a time when people may 
feel most alone.” Rebecca Mann

“I have been shopping a couple of 
times a week for 2 gentlemen, both 
of whom live alone and are shielding. 

There are volunteers in Portsmouth 
who are doing the same for my mother 
in law so I am pleased to be able to 
repay the favour by helping people 
locally.” Teresa Male

“I think volunteering has been helpful 
1. Obviously to those who couldn’t 
otherwise get their shopping or medicine  
2. By giving the volunteers a sense  
of purpose 3. By helping more of the  
community it feels like a true community  
rather than just separate people who 
happen to live here.” Andy Clapham

“I guess if I’m to simplify why I 
volunteer, is that I want those in our 
communities who need to stay home 
to feel safe and protected and to know 
they always have someone to call upon. 
Before Coronavirus hit I felt I knew a 
lot of people in our local community, 
but actually I realised quite quickly that 
I didn’t, being part of the volunteering 
has meant I have met some lovely new  
people and I am looking forward to 
meeting and helping more.” Clare Ferris

A message of thanks for our 
volunteers during Volunteers Week
We are extremely grateful to each 
and every volunteer. Even if we have 
not used you knowing we had you 
available took a lot of pressure from 
the organisers who had stepped out 
of their normal work into this new 
scheme at extremely short notice. 
Volunteers have all been patient, willing 
and it is a joy to get to know you.

Thank you so much from Burpham 
Community Action, Burpham 
Church and all of us in Burpham.

Whilst care has been taken to ensure that the information contained in Burpham Pages is accurate, the publishers take no responsibility for the accuracy of 
statements made by, nor the opinions of, contributors, and accept no responsibility for any omissions or errors which may occur.
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News + events
Local news & events: get involved and tell us more about your news and events organised  
in Burpham, Jacobs Well and the surrounding areas.

July &  
August 2020

Based in Merrow and established in 1992, Roots & Shoots 
is a family-run tree care company which offers a professional 
and comprehensive arboricultural and landscaping service. 
We take great pride in our reputation and we offer all our 
clients a professional, courteous, and personal service. 
All our tree work is done to British Standards 3998 and 
is carried out to the highest standards by qualifi ed staff.

We aim to ensure the conservation of trees through proper 
pruning practices. By embracing the latest research and 
modern techniques we provide the very best care for your 
trees, and with this in mind, we are happy to provide free 
advice and estimates.

Tr�  Surgery 
& Landscaping

Logs & W� DCHIP 
SU� LIERS
Qualified and Insured
24hr Emergency Service
Fr�  Quotations

Call 01483 503361 or 07768 456828
Email enquiries@rootsandshoots-treesurgery.co.uk
www.rootsandshootssurrey.co.uk
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Just before Burpham Pages went to 
print for this issue the government 
has today set out further changes to 
lockdown measures in England.

These will no doubt change the plans 
for many local businesses, clubs and 
events so where possible we will attempt  
to keep our website up-to-date with 
developments. Please check our new 
‘What’s On’ page at https://burpham-
pages.co.uk/whats-on-directory/

From Saturday 4th July, the 
Prime Minister has announced  
that pubs, restaurants and hair- 

dressers will be able to reopen, providing  
they adhere to COVID Secure guidelines.

From the same date, he has set out that  
two households will be able to meet 
up in any setting with social distancing 
measures, and that people can now 
enjoy staycations in England with the 
reopening of accommodation sites.

In order to begin restoring the arts and  
cultural sector, some leisure facilities 
and tourist attractions may also reopen,  
if they can do so safely – this includes 
outdoor gyms and playgrounds, cinemas,  
museums, galleries, theme parks and  
arcades, as well as libraries, social clubs,  
places of worship and community centres.

While the infection rate continues to 
fall, the Prime Minister has been clear 
that the public must continue to follow 
social distancing guidelines to keep 
coronavirus under control.

Please do let us know about your 
local events and dates for the diary 
and where possible we will publish 
them online and in the next issue of 
Burpham Pages.

July & August 2020

at Burpham Church
Whilst our church buildings 
remain closed during the 
Covid19 lockdown, many of 

our activities have moved online.

Do join us for streamed Church 
Services: 10.00am Sundays and 
11.00am Thursdays, via our Burpham 
Church YouTube page (for direct links 
access via our church website www.
burphamchurch.org.uk).

We also have a weekly streamed 
Caterpillar Café event: released 
11.00am each Friday – a story, songs, 
and crafts for preschoolers.

Please do contact the Church Office to 
request personal visits and calls.

Sadly we have to inform the community 
that due to Covid19 restrictions our 
regular summer community event 
Free and For Nothing will not be able 
to take place this year – we hope to 
plan a different way to bless our local 
community instead. Watch this space.

Burpham Preschool
The Preschool is open for 
children who are starting 
school in September and 

business is as usual from September 
2020 and spaces are available. We 
continue to stay in touch with children 
who aren’t back yet. If you are looking 
for somewhere to send your 2-4 year 
old in September, visits to view the 
pre-school are available but some 
restrictions still do apply.  
Please do contact the church office 
for more information 01483 825533

Guildford Flower Club
Guildford Flower Club normally  
meets in the evening, on the 
1st Wednesday of the month, 

excluding January, at Jacobs Well 
Village Hall, GU4 7PD. However due to 
the lockdown we have had to cancel  
hall meetings until further notice. We 
continue to have a monthly competition  
for a flower arrangement, members 
email a photo of their entry into the 
club and the winner is chosen by 
popular vote. This also happens for the 
club’s photographic competition – take 
a look at our website and see if you 
agree with our decisions. Throughout 
the pandemic members have kept in 
contact by a regular newsletter or 
through our monthly Zoom meetings 
where we hear who the competition 
winners are, members news, view 
DVD’s from previous events and take 
part in a craft activity or quiz.

We are a friendly club and enjoy being  
entertained by a variety of knowledgeable  
demonstrators who give us ideas and 
inspiration to try new styles. We also 
hold regular workshops on a variety 
of topics where members, novice 
or experienced, can gain skills and 
confidence in a friendly environment. 
The Club formed in 1955 and this 
year we were hoping to celebrate our 
Blue Sapphire (65 years) with some 
special events, but due to the current 
lockdown these have been postponed. 

For more information and current 
updates about our evenings and the 
club in general please visit our website 
www.guildfordflowerclub.co.uk

July &  
August 2020What’s on this month

Do you have any events happening in and around Burpham & Jacobs Well that you would like added in the next issue?
Our next issue of Burpham Pages will cover September & October 2020. If you would like your event, happening during this period, added to  
our ‘News & events’ or ‘What’s on this month’ sections please e-mail the details to editor@burpham-pages.co.uk before 3rd August 2020.

Specialist in Hard Floor Cleaning, 
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning  

& Wood Floor Restoration Services
A family run business providing cleaning services  

in Surrey and surrounding areas

• For ages from 2½ to 5 years

• Rated ‘Good’ by Ofsted

• Fully qualifi ed, enthusiastic staff 
with many years’ experience

• A safe and nurturing environment 
where children can learn & grow

• Enclosed garden and access 
to a large playing fi eld.

• Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays

• Free early years funded 
hours available

Burpham Preschool
     Make learning
  fun!

Contact for more information and space availability:
Telephone  01483 825533  or  07598 211375     E-mail  grace@burphamchurch.org.uk

Church of the Holy Spirit, New Inn Lane, Guildford GU4 7HN
www.burphamchurch.org.uk
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Church Office: 01483 825533
www.burphamchurch.org.uk

One of the positive things I have noticed come out of this difficult time is 
people being more willing to own up to feeling helpless and asking for help.

Permission to 
feel helpless!

It felt to me that our society demanded  
that we are strong in every area of 
our lives, your job, your hobbies, your 
friends, your finances, your health, 
your diet and your families. 

Because none of us are strong in 
every area, and certainly not all the 
time, we feel the need to put on a 
mask and cover up our weaknesses. 
Social media is the platform this is 
often seen in. One person was sharing 
how they took two hours to put on 
makeup for a single photo to post, 
only to take it all off once the photo 
was taken! Another person told me 
recently how their beliefs about the 
world would not be accepted so they 
lived on their own and never talked 
about these beliefs and struggles.

 Because none of us are 
strong in every area, and 
certainly not all the time, 
we feel the need to put  
on a mask and cover up 
our weaknesses. 

Many of us are feeling helpless in our 
lives for different reasons but fear of 
rejection, not being accepted or even 
punished means we never tell our truth  
or ask for help. Our world being turned  
upside down by this pandemic has 
changed this a little. Needing help has 
become a little more acceptable. The 
mask has been removed a little. There 
is one mother I know who often posts 
her real, daily parenting struggles and 
it is so refreshing to us all.

As a Christian, I love that Jesus meets 
and accepts us in our mess and the 
reality of our lives. I used to think you 
had to look good for God, but the 
opposite is true – God is saddened 
when I pretend. Even better, when I 
own up that I am lost, God offers to 
be my shepherd and lead me to a 
better place.

When he (Jesus) saw the  
crowds, he had compassion 
on them, because they were 
harassed and helpless, like  
sheep without a shepherd.”

Matthew 9:36

Rev James Levasier

“
For children 2 – 5 years old

High quality education led by qualifi ed teachers and staff 

admissions@guildfordnscc.surrey.sch.uk
www.guildfordnscc.surrey.sch.uk

Hazel Avenue
Guildford GU1 1NR
01483 566589

York Road
Guildford GU1 4DU
01483 561652

Award Winning Indian

Freezer Meals delivered

to any UK address. Freshly

made with local produce

with no unpronounceable

bits. Ready in 4 minutes

from frozen. Order online

or  pick up from our shop 

www.mandiraskitchen.com 
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Across
 1 Suburb of Guildford known for being the  
  site of a military barracks (9)
 7 Identifying mark burned on to livestock (5)
 8 Comic book crime fighter (6)
 10 Being watchful for possible danger (5)
 11 Elegantly and stylishly fashionable (4)
 14 Upper, open floor of a ship (4)
 17 Small Spanish savoury dishes,  
  typically served with drinks at a bar (5)
 18 A four wheeled road vehicle (3)
19  Spherically contained volume of air or gas (6)
 20 Berkshire town, home to famous racecourse (5)
 21 Draw attention to product, service or event  
  to promote sales or attendance (9)
Down
 2 Make a journey, typically of some length (6)
 3 More recent, usually improved, form  
  of something (7)
 4 Hot drink made by infusing dried crushed  
  leaves in boiling water (3)
 5 Nature spirit in guise of an attractive maiden (5)
 6 A ‘magic’ word said to derive from  
  an Aramaic phrase (9)
 8 Outdoor cooking method, grilling device,  
  style of food (Acronym) (3)
 9 An indispensable thing (9)
 12 Cause to have a liking or interest in something (7)
 13 Aromatic plant substance used to flavour food (6)
 15 Venomous snakes some of which expand  
  the neck ribs to form a hood (5)
 16 Solid form of water (3)
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Solution to Crossword No. 11
Burpham Pages issue No. 86
May & June 2020

The solution to each crossword will be published  
in the following issue of Burpham Pages as well  
as on our website www.burpham-pages.co.uk  
For the July – August 2020 solution  
please see our September – October 2020 issue.

Burpham Pages Crossword Crossword No. 12
July & August 2020
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•   Excellent reputation

•   From simple door  
replacements to fully fitted 
kitchens

•     Choose from a wide range 
of quality doors, worktops, 
appliances, sinks & taps

•     Installed quickly and cleanly  
by our own local professional  
fitters in just a few days

CALL NOW FOR A FREE ESTIMATE ON:

01483 750518

Visit our showroom:
56 Westfield Road, Westfield, 
Woking GU22 9NG

®

www.dreamdoors.co.uk

Over 450 reviews on

9.8/10
AVERAGE SCORE

GET READY FOR SUMMER WITH 
A KITCHEN MAKEOVER
BY JUST CHANGING DOORS & WORKTOPS

EST. 1999

BEFORE

BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW

Counselling can help:
Since the ‘lockdown’, I have been working 

via telephone and secure video link.
Email or phone me to chat through the options, your fi rst 

session is discounted to see if you think this may work for you.

Sessions available daytime, 
evenings & weekends.

Are you experiencing diffi  culties 
in coping with life because of:

depression, anxiety, stress, panic attacks, 
bereavement, other loss in personal or work life,

 low self-esteem, relationship diffi  culties?

Text or call 07881 945779
E: naomikeff ord@gmail.com
www.naomikeff ordcounsellor.com

Naomi Keff ord
Counsellor

Dip. Couns., B.A.(Hons), MSc (Psychology), MBACP
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Over several weeks Burpham Preschool  
carried on colouring in, painting, building  
and playing with a mini class of children 
and the setting felt very big without the  
usual 30 children running round having 
fun. Meanwhile the preschool staff 
continued to work from home, offering 
online stories, games and pastoral 
support to families. Children and 
families were encouraged to colour in 
rainbows, the signature sign of hope 
during Burpham’s lockdown, and they 
were placed on the fence outside the 
preschool for local residents to look at 
on their daily exercise.

Recently the Government guidelines 
changed and parents were encouraged 
to send their children back to preschool.  
Gracie Luke, the manager of Burpham 
Preschool and her staff welcomed  
16 children back under new rules  
and regulations with the preschool 
having had a comprehensive deep 
clean, by local company Ecocleen 
Services, before opening.

Gracie’s commented after the first week  
of opening, “We were delighted to  
welcome some of the children back last  
week. They all coped really well with the  
new layout and were brilliant about 
staying in the designated side of the room.  
We are looking forward to welcoming 
back more children this week.”

Howard Smith a preschool parent said,  
“I think like every parent we weren’t sure  
if we were doing the right thing. But when  
we got all the info from Grace and saw  
how much the preschool were doing 

to make things safe we were really 
reassured. The reduction to two days a  
week and the smaller class sizes seem  
to make everything much more 
manageable. On the day Stanley went 
back he was just so excited to be seeing  
his teacher and some of his friends again  
it was lovely. He had no hesitation in 
going back at all. I’m glad we made 
the decision we did and I’m sure it’s 
going to help him as he moves school 
in September. I think preschool have 
handled this all so well and made it 
seem so easy in what are challenging 
circumstances. It’s a great tribute to  
the staff that they have made this so 
easy for us.

 Over several weeks 
Burpham Preschool carried 
on colouring in, painting, 
building and playing with 
a mini class of children 
and the setting felt very 
big without the usual 30 
children running round 
having fun.

Steph Chown, another preschool parent  
commented, “During lockdown Gracie 
and her team at Burpham Preschool 
sent wonderful videos, which showed 
easy and well thought out activities, 
stories and songs via WhatsApp. My 3  
year old child thought it was magical. 
It kept my child in touch with her 
Keyworkers and friends as many of 
them shared pictures, which opened 
up lots of dialogue between us. I felt 

reassured that Gracie was doing all 
she could to get as many children in 
safely. She organised a deep clean 
beforehand and pictures went up 
on Facebook so I could see. The 
procedures put in place were logical 
but not daunting plus they sent in 
a video to show to the children. My 
child felt excited to be in a different 
group and follow the shapes on the 
floor. Being in just 2 days has definitely 
increased my child’s overall happiness 
levels. No amount of time with parents 
can replace playing with other children. 
Gracie has allowed this to happen in a 
safe environment. Thank you.”

A survey by the Childcare online platform  
found nearly one in six of more than 
2,000 providers said they were likely 
to have permanently closed because 
of the Covid-19 pandemic, while one 
in three said they were unsure if they 
would be able to reopen.

More than 10,000 childcare providers in  
the UK are likely to have folded or gone  
out of business by the end of the corona- 
virus lockdown, with leaders saying the 
sector has been ‘crushed’ by financial 
instability and a fall in demand.

For Burpham Preschool it is ‘Business 
as usual’. With places available in 
September 2020, Burpham Preschool 
is looking forward to welcoming new 
children from the local community after 
the summer. If you are interested in a 
virtual show round or an out of hours 
viewing, please contact the office 
01483 825533.

‘Business as usual’  
at Burpham Preschool

Burpham Preschool has been operating out of Burpham Church on New Inn Lane since 
1965 and has run continuously for over 50 years. As other local preschools and nursery’s 
closed in March because of the global pandemic of Covid 19, Burpham Preschool kept 
their doors open at the request of Early Years, to the young children of local key workers.

All aspects of roofing and building work undertaken

All types of Bricklaying
Extensions, Patios & Driveways,

Garages, Block Paving, Garden Walls, 
Re-pointing, Fencing & Landscaping

All types of Roofing
Roof Cleaning, Flat Roofs, Tiling, Chimneys, 

So�ts & Facias, Lead Work & Guttering, 
Clean Guttering, Patio Cleaning

All types of Jet Washing
Paths, Patios, Driveways, 

Roofing and Guttering

For free estimates and advice call...
Tel: 01483 810434   Mob: 07385 168495   Email: j.fbuilders8379@gmail.com

Referrals are increasing, we are reaching 
capacity, and we need more help.

How you will join us. We’re planning 
regular online training courses to enable new 
volunteers to join our emotional support 
service by phone. Suitable volunteers will 
need to fi ll in an application form, join two 
90-minute training sessions on Zoom, and 

have a full DBS check. Ongoing support will 
be available to you from our experienced team.

We’re looking for volunteers who are 
empathetic, kind, caring, supportive and good 
listeners, with time to spare for people 
truly in need of a friendly voice. 
Could that be you?

COVID 19 –
TELEPHONE SUPPORT
COULD YOU HELP US?

Please email mandy.east@brigittetrust.com with your phone number and address.

In response to the Coronavirus outbreak, the Brigitte Trust is expanding 
its current telephone support service to offer emotional support to any 
adult in Surrey who is vulnerable, lonely, isolated, bereaved or a carer 
needing regular support at the end of the telephone line.

Registered charity 288923 www.brigittetrust.org
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If you are a vegetarian, just replace 
the fish with paneer (Indian cottage 
cheese) chunks.

Ingredients:
12 cubes of firm white fish about 4cm 
by 4cm – I usually buy a thick fillet from 
the fish counter and cut it myself. Any 
flaky fish will do – monkfish is perfect if 
you want to push the boat out a bit.

1 inch piece of ginger 
4 cloves of fresh garlic 
1 lemon (juice half of it and cut the 
other half into wedges) 
1 red onion cut into rings 
A bunch of fresh coriander leaves 
1 green chill or ½ tsp red chilli powder 
1 tsp each of coriander & cumin seeds 
1 tsp of gram flour  
½ tsp of carom (Ajwain seeds) optional 
Oil for basting 
2 tbsp of Greek yoghurt

Method: 
1 Cut the fish into chunks if you have 

bought one large fillet.
2 Add half of the lemon juice to the fish.
3 Make a paste of ginger, garlic, a few 

coriander leaves, red chilli powder, 
cumin and coriander seeds, salt, 
and 1 tbsp of the yoghurt and 
now add this to the fish. Now add 
the carom seeds (this is not to be 
blended but added whole) and keep 
aside. You can even do it overnight 
and leave in the fridge.

4 Slice the onion, add salt and the 
remaining lemon juice and keep aside.

5 Take the remaining coriander leaves 
and blend with the the remaining 
yoghurt, salt and 1 green chilli to 
make your chutney and keep aside.

6 Once your barbecue is ready, thread 
the fish onto flat skewers – 3 pieces 
to a skewer and barbecue until 
done – basting with oil and any 
remaining marinade – remember fish 
cooks very easily.

7 Serve with the coriander chutney, 
marinated onion slices and  
lemon wedges.

Burpham resident Mandira is the 
founder and inspiration behind 
Mandira’s Kitchen an award winning 
Indian food producer based in the 
Surrey Hills. A confirmed foodaholic, 
she was so frustrated with the lack 
of authentic Indian food that she 
embarked on a second career and 
set up her all women kitchen out of 
a converted cowshed at the Silent 
Pool. Other than their Freezer Meals, 
the team at MK also offer hands on 
cookery lessons, spice tours and 
bespoke catering in between  
sampling the gin and wine from  
their neighbours!

If you enjoy Mandira’s recipe please do 
let us know by leaving some feedback 
online at https://burpham-pages.
co.uk/tandoori-fish-tikka Click on 
‘Leave a reply’ at the foot of the article.

In this summer’s issue Burpham Pages has teamed up with Mandira’s Kitchen 
to bring you a gorgeous barbecue recipe. Whilst it’s common to associate 
barbecues with meat, this easy fish recipe is perfect for those who are looking to 
reduce their meat intake or just try something a bit different.

BBQ Recipe
Tandoori Fish Tikka
served with a coriander chutney

WIN
a Mandira’s Kitchen 
‘Spice Kit’
We have 2 of these lovely little ‘spice kits’ available 
to be won. Each one contains 6 exclusive spice 
blends used in Mandira’s recipes.

All you need to do to win one is visit this article online at  
https://burpham-pages.co.uk/tandoori-fish-tikka  
and fill in the form at the end of the article by 
answering the simple question and giving us  
your contact details.

All the responses will go in to our draw and  
2 names will be chosen at random to win  
a ‘Spice Kit’ each.

Closing date for entries: 15.08.20. Winners will be announced  
in the September-October 2020 issue of Burpham Pages.  
No alternatives to the prizes listed above are available.  
No additional correspondence will be entered in to.

Do you need help with  
your accounts and tax return?
I offer a professional and friendly 
service to local businesses.
+ VAT returns and MTD
+ Bookkeeping to include
 – Bank reconciliations
 – Invoicing 
 – Petty cash and expenses
 – Self Assessment tax return

Call Mark on 07735 700 037 or
Email Info@MSBooks.co.uk

Free, no obligation quotations

Reliable, skilled, friendly

Local recommendations

zoeyhackney@btinternet.com

07721 455554

01483 222830 

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
& DECORATING
Qualified and fully insured
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Tales From the Riverbank

“Back in the 1960’s, driving from 
Sandhurst via Newlands Corner across 
to Croydon (don’t ask), I have vague 
memories of an iron bridge over some 
sort of water way in some place called 
Burpham. Many years later I came 
to live here and was delighted when 
I discovered a car park opposite my 
house with a gate leading into a field 
and a footpath heading down the 
hill. The walkways were in a state of 
disrepair, and it was quite a struggle to 
get to the tow path and walk along the 

river to Stoke Lock, (which looked like 
something from the 19th century and 
still does). But it was a wonderful walk. 
Since then I have strolled along this 
idyllic waterway many times.”

This was written by Jim Allen who has 
made a detailed study of the river. It 
was one of the first in England to be 
made navigable back in 1653. The River 
Wey Navigation plus the Godalming 
Navigation makes a 20 mile stretch 
from Godalming to the River Thames. 
For many years, the Navigation carried 

heavy goods by barge to London – 
corn, timber and gunpowder from the 
Chilworth mills and returned with coal 
and sugar. Eventually, the advent of 
the railways saw a decline in trade and 
the Navigation was handed over to the 
National Trust in 1964.

Now, the river has become a favourite 
place for people to walk, cycle and enjoy  
the tranquil peace of the waterway and 
its abundant wild life. Many people 

must have found it a wonderful respite 
from the anxieties and pressures 
caused by the Covid-19 outbreak.

But all is not well with the river. It seems  
to be flowing faster these days and 
there has been a great deal of erosion 
along the banks. Trees have had their 
roots undermined and some thirty trees  
have fallen into the river or been blown 
over by strong winds. The Tumble Weir 
at Millmead has collapsed. Drainage 
ditches have been blocked and no 
longer drain the land properly, which 
can lead to the danger of flooding 
outside the flood plain. If we are to 
retain the simple riverbank pleasures, 
action will have to be taken by the 
authorities. This means a co-ordinated 
response to maintenance of the river 
and the whole flood plain area.

Community News

Your Neighbourhood Forum needs YOU

We hope that all of you are coping in 
the current trying conditions. Writing 
at the end of May, it is difficult to 
forecast where the country will find 
itself by July. If you are still needing 
help, please get in touch with  the 

Burpham Support Group. You can 
phone on 07880 586455 or email 
support@burphamca.org.uk, or 
contact the secretary. All public 
meetings have been cancelled until 
further notice. We were unable  

to have the AGM in May but the 
Annual Report and Financial Report are 
on our website. If you would like a copy 
but are not able to access the internet, 
please contact the secretary.

The Burpham Neighbourhood Forum is 
a team of local volunteers dedicated to 
ensuring any development carried out 
in Burpham is done for benefit of local 
residents. The Forum developed the 
Burpham Neighbourhood Plan, the first 
of its kind in Guildford. Our Plan was 
adopted by Guildford Borough Council 
in 2016 and is now used by Guildford 
Borough Council and the Planning 
Inspectorate to determine planning 
applications and appeals.

The Forum continues to represent  
the residents of Burpham in a variety of 
ways, from monitoring (and if necessary  
commenting on) local planning 
applications, responding to consultations  

in connection with  the Guildford 
Local Plan and other emerging 
neighbourhood plans which may affect 
Burpham. The Forum also keeps a close 
eye on strategic developments which 
may impact on Burpham, for example, 
the planned developments at Gosden 
Hill and Slyfield.

Some members of the management 
committee have retired and we are 
looking to fill the vacancies with new  
volunteers  so we would like to hear from  
anyone who would like to join us. No  
particular technical knowledge is needed  
just an interest in the neighbourhood. 
Meetings are held approximately four 
times a year usually in the evening, 

with an annual AGM and some ad hoc 
meetings when required.

Please contact our Chairman  
Christian Holliday on 07879 423739 or 
email christianholliday@gmail.com  
if you would like to find out more.

NB The BCA and the BNF work  
closely together but are separate  
bodies with separate committees.  
The Forum is a statutory body; where 
there is no parish or local council the 
Forum can develop a Neighbourhood 
Plan. The BCA has no statutory powers 
or responsibilities and is not limited  
to planning matters.

If no action is taken, this pleasurable walk will disappear  
and who will answer to our grandchildren?

Community Update
Welcome to the Burpham Community Associa�on 

www.burphamca.org.uk

To get in touch with the BCA: Contact the secretary on secretary@burphamca.org.uk 
phone 01483 567791 or visit the website at www.burphamca.org.uk

Help by joining the Burpham Community Association today!
Subscriptions are £8 per household or £4 per single occupancy and run from January to December.  
Join now or renew your membership for 2020.

You can pay by:
Direct Debit – visit our website at www.burphamca.org.uk which has a link to this system  
– an email to treasurer@burphamca.org.uk giving your details would be helpful.

Online – Account name: Burpham Community Association. Sort Code: 40-22-26. Account Number 41049194.  
To help the Treasurer please identify yourself using initials, surname and the first line of your address. 

Please contact Liz Turner, our Membership Secretary, if you have any queries.  
Her email address is membership@burphamca.org.uk

For up to date information about the BCA, please keep an eye on our Facebook and Twitter pages  
– just search for Burpham Community Association.

Community Update
Welcome to the Burpham Community Associa�on 
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Life in Burpham during WWII

Merrow Lane VE Day Party (Ann Keane)

The war years saw many changes in 
the village. September 1939 brought 
evacuee children to Burpham as part 
of Operation Pied Piper, and some 
of them stayed here for the whole 
war. Most came from Fulham and 
they doubled the size of Burpham 
Primary School overnight. Ron 
Puttnam remembered coming to live 
with Mr & Mrs Cutt on the corner of 
Burpham Lane. Miss Chesterfield, 
the headmistress, recorded life at 
the school during the war, including 
going into the air raid shelter behind 
the classrooms, and the Government 
demanding that the iron railings around 
the school be given up to melt down 
for munitions – she steadfastly refused 
to do this and they’re still there today! 

Jean Menzies remembered playing 
Hangman while in the air raid shelter. 
Margaret Woods remembered that 
chocolate powder was sent from 
Canada for the children to take home 
– wonderful for dipping in fingers and 
licking the powder off. The children also  
grew vegetables in the school gardens  
as part of their Dig for Victory campaign.

Children of Burpham School tending  
their gardens, 1945.

The local Home Guard battalion had its  
headquarters in the Green Man, meeting  
upstairs in the Paddock Rooms. The 
Women’s Institute organised socials to  
raise funds for the ‘Salute the Soldier 
Week’ and other war efforts. Italian 
prisoners from the PoW camp in Merrow  
worked on the farms and German 

prisoners cut the hedgerows. Barbara 
Stone remembered that all the houses 
had blackout curtains on the windows, 
and all the children were issued with gas  
masks – hers was a Mickey Mouse one.  
Many houses had air raid shelters dug 
into their gardens and the air raid siren 
was at the Kingpost on London Road.

There were 11 names on the WW2 
side of the War Memorial at St Luke’s 
Church. Four of them lived in Orchard 
Road. Aubrey Collins, James Cross, 
Norman Drake, Jack Dunn, Clive 
Hammond, Harry Hirst, Derek Lord, 
Kenneth Percival, Frederick Ranger, 
Samuel Reid and Peter Vickery. All but 
three were under 25 years old.

So far there have been no memories 
told about VE Day parties in Burpham, 
with the exception of a street party 
for the children during the day and 
a dinner and bonfire in the evening 
on Merrow Lane. Barbara Stone 
remembered going to London with her 
mother to join in the celebrations there. 
In June 1945 the Duke and Duchess 
of Sutherland held a garden party at 
Sutton Place, to which many Burpham 
residents were invited.

If you are willing to share your memories and/or photos to tell us more about Burpham then please contact Moira MacQuaide,  
either by e-mail (moira.macquaide@gmail.com) or by phone or text (07963 756543). My two books (‘The History of Burpham Primary 
School’ and ‘Burpham – A Gateway to Guildford’) are still available from me for £10 (free delivery locally) or on Amazon.

Back on the 8th May 2020 we celebrated the 75th anniversary of  
VE Day in 1945. Sadly, we were not able to celebrate as intended,  
due to the coronavirus pandemic and lockdown. However, it is worth  
looking back to that time to see what life was like in the village.

Moira MacQuaide’s history of Burpham
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Specialists in Audi, Volkswagen, Seat 
and Skoda Vehicles. 
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Tel: 01483 285792 
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www.ctcars.co.uk 

Where to find us 
Open View Farm, Epsom Road,  
West Horsley, Surrey. KT24 6AP 
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In our last issue our ‘Community Spotlight’ focussed on  
different members of the community and how they were coping  

with the new restrictions of lockdown. Although in some areas this 
lockdown has started to be relaxed it does still remain in place,  

but some people have started to use this to their advantage. 
Ben Hancock-Smith is one of those making the most of it.

Community Spotlight:

Going wild in Burpham
by Paul Nicholls

It seems that whilst us humans are 
finding the lockdown difficult and 
restrictive to our normal daily routines 
the local wildlife has been flourishing in 
our absence and enjoying the quieter 
streets, parks and rivers undisturbed.

I’ve spoken to Ben Hancock-Smith 
who lives in Burpham and is a keen 
wildlife photographer. He’s currently 
a pupil at George Abbot School but 
soon hopes to study at local Merrist 
Wood College to gain qualifications 

and experience to pursue a career in 
wildlife photography.

Merrist Wood is a 400-acre, multi-award  
winning college in Worplesdon 
specialising in the land-based industries,  
with subject areas ranging from Animal 
Management and Aroboriculture & 
Forestry to Equine Management and 
Wildlife & Conservation. The College is 
a part of the Guildford College Group 
along with Farnham College and 
Guildford College.

Having seen a range of his recent 
pieces of work I asked Ben how he 
always seemed to be in the right place 
at the right time.

“As a keen wildlife photographer I always  
carry a camera with me on my daily  
exercise walks allowed by the 
government during this lockdown. So, by  
taking advantage of the limited numbers  
of people out during April and early May,  
I scanned Burpham for opportunities 
to capture as much nature as possible.”

A starling chick being fed by one of its parents.

So what’s your favourite animal 
that you’ve managed to capture 
with your camera this spring?
“One of my favourite animals  
spotted is the annual spring 
visitor to Burpham, the red legged 
partridge. This year I have noticed 
them wandering around the empty 
pavements and crossing the barren 
roads. Occasionally when people 
approach, they now seem tamer and 
pay little attention, even when getting 
within a couple metres of them.”

I can see a cute little rodent image 
there Ben, is that what I think it is?
“Probably a less popular animal seen  
more often since lockdown, are the  
brown rats in Sutherland memorial park.  
Despite how they are stereotypically  
regarded, if you can see one you may 
view them in a different perspective. 
This particular rat was not rummaging 
around rubbish or searching the 
gutters, it was simply grazing on the 
fresh grass and sniffing fresh flowers. 
Neither was it very shy as I could 
get quite close without frightening it. 
This did not seem like the ugly and 
disgusting rodent normally portrayed 
as spreading disease, but more like a 
cute small animal just going about its 
own business. It is not the only animal 
that can spread a disease I mean we 
were in a lockdown for a reason.”

Ben has also been out and about with  
his camera at the nature reserve (which  
is actually quite a good place to spot a 
large proportion of Burpham residents 
taking their daily exercise) and along by  
the river Wey managed by Richard Cant  
who we spoke with in our last issue.

“ As a keen wildlife 
photographer I always 
carry a camera with me 
on my daily exercise 
walks allowed by the 
government during  
this lockdown.”

“As lockdown has restricted outdoor 
activity, the canals and rivers are even  
more deserted than our roads with barely  
anyone sailing. At the riverside nature 
reserve in Burpham, this has resulted in  
the sight of more Cormorants, normally 
a shy fish-hunting bird. These black  
snake-like necked birds are usually quite  
timid and often get scared off by boats  
when they try to fish, but with fewer 
people there are more of these remarkable  
predators about. However, unlike the  
rats and partridges they are still very shy  
and getting near one is quite hard.”

With lockdown encompassing spring, 
there have been chicks coming out to 
feed with their parents and enjoy the 
warmer weather. Another prevalent bird  

doing the same are the starlings. Their 
chicks have fledged and are now flying  
around in flocks looking for food. Despite  
the chicks (coloured brown and grey) 
being able to fly, they are still being fed  
by their parents (the black and colourful  
ones). Whilst the parents are gathering 
food, the chicks get to enjoy the 
beautiful spring weather.

Let’s hope, as lockdown starts to 
relax further, that the local wildlife can 
continue to enjoy the summer and 
we wish Ben the best of luck with his 
wildlife photography career. It looks like 
he’s off to a good start.

Above: A Red Legged Partridge strutting his stuff on Burnett Avenue. Top right: A brown rat grazing in Sutherland Memorial Park.  
Bottom right: A cormorant photographed at the Nature Reserve.

Starling chicks (bottom) still being  
fed by their parents (top)
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Supporting life’s journeys
with local heartfelt homecare

Call 01483 604 887 or visit www.trinityhomecare.co.uk

From one hour a week to full-time live-in care, our local award- 
winning care services are completely bespoke to help you or your 
loved one live safely and confidently at home.  

•  Bespoke and heartfelt care
•  Peace of mind for you and 
    your loved ones
•  Maintain your independence
•  Enriched quality of life
•  Providing care locally to you
    in Surrey & Hampshire
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Improvements
and maintenance

inside and out 

Painting 

Tiling

Kitchens 

Door hanging 

Lock changing

Flat pack assembly

Carpet cleaning

Fencing 

Decking 

Patios

...and much more

T: 07832 368951/01483 493962 (evenings)
mayhewspropertyservices@gmail.com

Mayhews
Property
Services
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‘Climate strike’ was the 2019 Collins Dictionary word of the year.  
Perhaps ‘lockdown’, ‘pandemic’ and ‘social distancing’ will be strong  

contenders for 2020. Yet the optimist in me wants to put forward  
‘build back better’ as a front-runner, to focus on the opportunities  

that now lie ahead of us as we plan for recovery.

Building  
Burpham  

back better
Written by Ali Fisher

Ali Fisher lives in Burpham. She supports businesses and brands to help build a more sustainable future. PlansWithPurpose.co.uk

access to food, whether through supply  
shortages, restaurant closures or as we  
have grocery shopped less. More than  
half of us have said we have been  
worried about shortages of staples and  
getting access to the supermarket.  
A wartime rationing mindset has been 
reignited and reconnected us with the  
value of our food. More people are meal  
planning, using up what’s at home, 
one in six are by-passing use-by & 
best-before dates, a quarter of us are 
serving more accurate portion sizes 
and leaving less on our plates, we are 
using our freezers more and half of us 
are getting better at using up leftovers. 
This is resulting in a whopping 48% of 
us saying we are throwing away less 
food now – an amazing behaviour 
change given 70% of UK food waste 
happens within the home, normally 
culminating in 6.6 Megatonnes of 
annual food waste. As our pace of life 
speeds up again in the coming weeks 
and months, can we keep a slow love 
of food burning?

Mindfulness
The challenges that have come with a  
global pandemic, economic downturn 
and social lockdown have forced many  
to think more proactively about their 
own mental well-being and that of  
others near and dear. 50% of people 
say their sleep has been more disturbed  
since the pandemic started and 40% 
say they are sleeping less. What are 
the coping mechanisms we have put 

in place that may well be required 
just as much coming out of lockdown 
as being in it? Well, 41% of us are 
reading more in lockdown, with the 
average Brit now reading for 6 hours 
a week, nearly double pre-lockdown 

levels. Note to self, to up my reading 
game. Judging by rainbows and blue 
hearts in windows and on pavements, 
increased local creativity & art has very  
definitely been an upside to lockdown. 

 The challenges that  
have come with a global 
pandemic, economic 
downturn and social 
lockdown have forced 
many to think more 
proactively about their 
own mental well-being 
and that of others  
near and dear.

As the path ahead of us promises 
challenge, we must all commit to a 
maintained focus on the mental well-
being of ourselves and those around us.

Shopping local
Over half of us have used other shopping  
alternatives to supermarkets for the first  
time since restrictions were introduced:  
10% have tried farm shops, 9% fruit 
and veg deliveries, 8% milk deliveries 
& 14% butchers for the first time. The  
good news going forward for Burpham  
business is that 89% of people say 
they will continue to use at least one 
of the new shopping alternatives once 
restrictions have ended.

More broadly over a third of people are  
supporting smaller/local businesses 
more than ever before and say this will  

continue post lockdown. So, as day- 
to-day life may start to take us further 
from home once again, let’s remember 
the local businesses who have stayed  
open and committed to our communities  
throughout this crisis.

Reduced greenhouse  
gas emissions
As well as a significant reduction in 
road traffic, air traffic has been down 
by over 40% globally and by 90% in the  
UK in lockdown. Whilst we may have  
lamented missed holidays or important  
work trips, most have adjusted and 
got by. As future opportunities for 
travel further afield begin to open up 
again, we should try to keep top of 
mind the potential that even a small 
reduction in air travel can make to the 
environment. Before the pandemic hit, 
predictions were for aviation emissions 
to triple by 2050. Incredibly, taking just 
one long-haul flight generates more 
carbon emissions than the average 
person produces in a year in dozens 
of other countries around the world.

 Before the pandemic 
hit, predictions were for 
aviation emissions to  
triple by 2050.

So as we look forward to catching up  
on downtime and visiting new places, 
keep in mind the opportunity to 
significantly reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions through smart choices closer  
to home or by taking the scenic route.

If you’re reading the on-line version 
of the Burpham Pages, please do 
add a comment at the end of the 
article www.burpham-pages.co.uk/
building-burpham-back-better/ 
Share with us your hopes for positive 
changes that will last beyond the 
pandemic. What reflections have you had  
that mean you want to change things  
up in the future and what implications 
might they have for the local community?  
We’d love to hear your thoughts.

Article sources of information references can  
be found online at www.burpham-pages.
co.uk/building-burpham-back-better/

‘Staycations’: Keep in mind the opportunity to significantly reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions through smart choices closer to home or by taking the scenic route.

This month’s sustainability article explores  
what it could mean for Burpham if we 
can use this once in a lifetime global 
‘pause’ to make choices that rebuild 
our society, economy & environment 
to be better, stronger, healthier and 
more together. The brutal battles of 
this pandemic will stay with us all for 
a lifetime but what aspects of the lives 
we have lived since 23rd March 2020 
might we choose to hang on to?

Cleaner air quality
During March and April, the levels 
of nitrogen dioxide – one of the five 
major air pollutants – fell in some UK 
cities by as much as 60% versus 

2019. To take a more local sample, 
levels dropped by 42% in Godalming 
and by 64% in Weybridge. The 
positive health impact of this step 
change is similarly off the scale. 
Estimates suggest that falls in 
industrial and road traffic emissions 
through April could have led to 11,000 
fewer deaths across Europe and 
1,752 specifically in the UK. 

Significant plans were already afoot 
nationally and locally pre-lockdown 
to facilitate a greener, healthier, more 
mobile UK. In May, the government 
reaffirmed its £2 billion commitment 
to boost cycling and walking, but now 

with an increased sense of urgency to 
deliver. Surrey County Council has yet 
to find out what its allocation of the  
‘emergency active travel fund’ will be  
but say they are rapidly reviewing their  
plans, including their ambition to develop  
a Sustainable Movement Corridor. 
Impressively, a 5% increase in UK 
cycling would mean 8 million fewer car 
journeys, 9 million fewer rail journeys 
and 13 million fewer bus journeys! 

Food love
In April, 57% of people said they were 
valuing food more than pre-lockdown 
and 43% were enjoying it more. The 
pandemic has limited our day-to-day  
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Brand strategy
Corporate identity
Website & digital
Online media

Design, branding and marketing  
services for all sizes of company  
from start-ups to corporations

Generator Creative Consultants Ltd
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At Generator, we help our clients stand out from the  
crowd by helping them communicate effectively with  
their customers, staff or investors. We’ll help you find  
the best way to promote your business.

“Our daughter loves coming to 
Christopher Robin! There is a low turnover

of staff which means the children get
to know the staff well. Our daughter has 

bonded with her key worker and 
many of the other staff too. She gets to do 

lots of lots of different activities and a particular
strength of the nursery is the huge and 

well-equipped garden.” 
Mr H

Christopher Robin - Burpham
Rated 9.8/10 by our parents*

*Based on 32 reviews on the independent nursery review website - 
www.daynurseries.co.uk

Excellent Montessori education in a fun and caring environment
 that parents have trusted for over 30 years

Age: 3 months - 5 years  08:00 - 18:00  Open 51 weeks a year

www.daynurseriessurrey.co.uk  info@christopherrobin.co.uk  

Burpham, GU4 7LZ
(01483) 454757

London Road, GU1 1TN
(01483) 443100

Wood Street Village, GU3 3DX
(01483) 236332

WWoking, GU22 7SF
(01483) 747131

Cranleigh, GU6 7AN
(01483) 277050

BOOK YOUR 
VISIT NOW!
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BOOK YOUR 
VISIT NOW!

T: 01483 548048 or 07710 134670
E: contact@mobilehandyman.co.uk

No Job too Large or too Small

“The Mobile Handyman”
F or  A l l  Y o u r  D I Y  &  

P r op e rt y  M a i n t e n a n c e  
R e q u i r e m e n t s

No Callout Fee/Fully Insured

Electrical services
Plumbing
Brickwork
Carpentry

Ceramic tiling
Flat roofing

Painting & decorating
Kitchen refurbishment

Bathroom refurbishment
Flat pack furniture assembly

01483 565290  www.waterdendental.co.uk

Caring for you and your smile

4 Waterden Road, Guildford, GU1 2AW

COMFORT CONFIDENCE CONVENIENCE
Enjoy tailored treatment in a 
calm & caring environment

Quality care that achieves 
beaming smiles  

Opens at 7.30am, 6 days a 
week & late appointments

SPECIAL OFFER 
winter whitening!

Was £345 - now £149
Call us now to book

“By far the best dentist I have ever used.” Ms M

Patients must be dentally fit

01483 565290  www.waterdendental.co.uk

Caring for you and your smile

4 Waterden Road, Guildford, GU1 2AW

COMFORT CONFIDENCE CONVENIENCE
Enjoy tailored treatment in a 
calm & caring environment

Quality care that achieves 
beaming smiles  

Opens at 7.30am, 6 days a 
week & late appointments

SPECIAL OFFER 
winter whitening!

Was £345 - now £149
Call us now to book

“By far the best dentist I have ever used.” Ms M

Patients must be dentally fit

Waterden Dental Practice reopened as of 8 June for  
Emergency Dental Treatment only as restrictions remain  

in place for routine dental and hygiene appointments.
 

Our patients health and safety remain our No 1 priority during this  
medical pandemic and our opening hours have been extended in  

order to service our patients and to allow us to adhere to new  
regulations from 07.00 hours to 20.00hours Monday to Friday  

and 09.00 hours to 15.00 hours on Saturdays.Based in Burpham, I have over 30 years 
experience of dealing with completion of 
accounts and tax returns. If you would 
like more information or to arrange a 
meeting to discuss how I can help you, 

please call me on:
01483 420039 or 07776 250454 
or Email andrew@andrewfwye.com 

visit www.andrewfwye.com

Andrew F Wye Limited
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Are you experiencing difficulties  
in coping with life because of:

• Personal tax returns
• VAT returns
• Payroll matters
• Management/annual accounts

An Accountant can help
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The Summer Show has had to  
be postponed until next year. The 
Trading Hut remains closed. If there 
is anything that you need please call 
01483 874123 

Things to do in the  
garden in July.

 Remove the main stem of  
Cordon Tomatoes just above the 
fourth truss, any fruit that forms 
above this truss is unlikely to ripen 
before winter sets in.

 Spray Potatoes and Tomatoes 
when it is wet and muggy to reduce 
the risk of blight damage.

 Regularly pick Courgettes  
unless you wish the fruit 
to become Marrows.

 A regular feed of Tomorite will  
help Tomatoes and Dahlias to 
produce good fruit and flowers, 
start feeding Tomatoes as soon as 
the first fruit starts to form, irregular 
watering will encourage blossom 
end rot in Tomatoes.

 Continue to make successional 
sowings of Salad Crops

 Regularly pick Courgettes  
unless you wish the fruit to  
become Marrows.

 French and Runner Beans will 
become tough and stringy unless 
they are picked frequently.

 Leeks and Winter Brassicas should 
be planted out this month.

 Give Summer Bedding Plants 
and containerised plants a regular 
Liquid feed.

 Dead head Bedding Plants to 
maintain a colourful display and 
Perennials to obtain a second  
flush of bloom.

 Keep containerised Camellias and 
Rhododendrons well watered to 
enable good flowering next year.

Things to do in the  
garden in August.

 After all your hard work during the 
‘Lockdown’ you can now sit back 
and enjoy the fruits of your labour.

 Continue to harvest fast growing 
Vegetables and Salad crops as 
they mature.

 Keep Runner Beans well watered 
which will help  the flowers to set.

 Rambling Roses should be pruned 
after flowering, cutting out one 
in three stems from the base to 
encourage new growth.

 Summer prune Wisteria, removing 
all new shoots to five buds above 
the main stem.

 Now is the time to set Earwig 
traps amongst your Dahlias, fill 
a 3” pot with hay or straw and 
place it upside down on the end 
of the cane supporting the plant, 
the Earwigs will climb into the pot 
during the night and will be waiting 
for you to shake them out into a 
dish in the morning for disposal.

 After all your hard work 
during the ‘Lockdown’ 
you can now sit back  
and enjoy the fruits of 
your labour.

 This month you can start collecting 
seed from Annuals ready for sowing  
next Spring, do not collect the seed  
of F1 hybrids as they will not produce  
flowers true to type next year.

 Set the mower blades on high when  
cutting the grass during dry periods.

For any enquiries please contact William Crittenden:
410 Lower Road, Effingham KT24 5JP

Newmarsh Farm, Horsley Road, Cobham Surrey, KT11 3JX
T: 01483 378334  M: 07470 088047  E: info@weathersureroofing.co.uk
To view testimonials visit our webste: www.weathersureroofing.co.uk

New & Old Roofs All Roofs Repaired
Tiling & Slating Replacements  •  Gutter Cleaning & Replacements
Flat Roofs  •  UPVC Fascia Boards  •  Soffits  •  Cladding
Down Pipes  •  Guttering  •  Gutter Clearance  •  Chimney Restoration
Apex Boards  •  Barge Boards  •  Re-pointing  •  Brickwork Repairs
Moss Removal and Roof Cleaning

WEATHERSURE
ROOFING & building
01483 378334
07470 088047

ALL 
WORK FULLY 
GUARANTEED

ements

FREE 
ESTIMATES 
& ADVICE

Please note that all Club meetings are cancelled until  
further notice due to the Covid-19 virus.

To join the club or our meetings call John Boon on 01483 874123

Burpham 
Gardening 
Club News

July & August

We advise on law but do much, much more!

JENNIFER  MARGRAVE
SOLICITORS  LLP

www.jennifermargrave.co.uk
Authorised and regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority

SRA No. 533213

The Old Post Office, 130 Epsom Road,
Guildford, GU1 2PX

Tel: 01483 562722

E: enquiries@jennifermargrave.co.uk

Wills, Trusts & Probate
Lasting Powers of Attorneys
Court of Protection matters

NHS funding issues
Non-mortgage related

residential conveyancing
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Police
Call 101 for local police team

Village Halls
Sutherland Memorial Hall ......01483 300404
Jacobs Well Village Hall ..........07482 632144
Burpham Village Hall ..................07752 549313

Local Councils & 
Councillors
Borough Councillor (Burpham)  
George Potter .........................................07411 005115 
Ted Mayne ..................................................01483 565296
Borough Councillor 
(Worplesdon & Jacobs Well) 
Ruth Brothwell........................................01483 223571 
Ann McShee .............................................01483 825907 
Bob McShee ............................................01483 825907
Worplesdon Parish Council 
(Jacobs Well) ............................................01483 300094
County Councillor 
(Guildford East – Merrow & Burpham) 
Graham Ellwood ..................................07899 846626

Supermarkets
Sainsbury’s (Burpham) ...................01483 50676

Local Associations
Burpham Community Association .................... 

..................................................................................01483 567791
Jacobs Well Residents Association 
(Secretary) ...................................................01483 577994 
(Chair) ...............................................................01483 822976

Veterinary Surgeons
Stocton Veterinary Centre ...01483 604308
Alder Veterinary Practice ......01483 536036

Chemists
Boots Pharmacy (Merrow) ....01483 572421
Lloyds Pharmacy in Sainsburys 
(Burpham) ....................................................01483 566076

Schools
Burpham Primary School .....01483 572510
George Abbot School ................01483 888000

Sports Venues
Sutherland Memorial Park ..01483 444718

Hospitals
BMI Mount Alvernia Hospital.................................... 
..................................................................................01483 570122
Royal Surrey County Hospital ................................. 
..................................................................................01483 571122
Nuffield Health Guildford Hospital..................... 
..................................................................................01483 555800

Doctors
Merrow Park Surgery .................01483 503331

Churches
Burpham Church (St Luke’s & The Church 
of The Holy Spirit) ...............................01483 825533

Local Charities
Age UK Surrey .....................................01483 503414
Challengers .............................................01483 230060
Guildford Lions .................................0345 833 2884

Dentists
Burpham Dental Care ................01483 561666
Waterden Dental Practice .....01483 565290

Useful numbers

Equity release will reduce the value of your estate and 
can affect your eligibility for means tested benefits.

Call us for a no obligation chat: 01483 487417
equityrelease@crystalclearfs.com 

www.crystalclearfs.com

If you’re thinking 
about equity release
You’ll need advice that’s crystal clear...

• Maintenance to your property
• Holidays or cars
• Gift to family members
• Money to maintain your standard 

of living

Equity release is a way of releasing cash from your home while 
you still live in it. As whole of market advisers, we’ll make sure 
that the different options are discussed to make sure you get 
the right product for you!

If you’re aged 55 and over, you could raise the money 
for any purpose, which could include:     

THE  FAMILY  YOU CAN TURN TO. . .
DAY OR NIGHT

Seven generations of our family have been helping and advising local families 
in their time of need. For 240 years we have been providing funerals, both 

traditional or modern, with care and compassion.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND MEMORIAL STONEMASONS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS •  MEMORIAL STONEMASONS •  FLORAL TRIBUTES

PERSONALISED FUNERAL PLANS •  WILLS  &  PROBATE

ASK ABOUT OUR 
PRE-PAYMENT 

FUNERAL PLANS

BURPHAM
204 London Road      01483 615031

GUILDFORD
70 Woodbridge Road      01483 562780

Branches also in Woking and West Byfl eet
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